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PENDERYN & HIRWAUN WALKING TRAIL

INTRODUCTION

Nestled in the foothills of the breathtaking Brecon Beacons are the villages of Penderyn and
Hirwaun.

All that can be seen miles around is the dramatic, historic mountain landscape, with trails to
explore – on foot, on bike or on horseback – outstanding views to enjoy and the magical
waterfall of Sgwd yr Eira.

This serene, natural beauty hides centuries of industrial and social revolution from which Wales
emerged as the first industrial nation in the world.

Nowadays the area is landlocked on all sides. But this fascinating northern corner of the
county borough has surprising nautical and seaside links and was the bed of a tropical sea
millions of years ago (yes, really!) It has links to Lord Nelson’s battleship, Pirates of the
Caribbean, award-winning fish and chips and master “fishermen”. 

From over the ground and under the sea, now look to the night skies and enjoy a stunning
canopy of constellations, shooting stars and galaxies at one of our Dark Sky Discovery Sites
in Penderyn .

Also enjoying stellar success is Penderyn Whisky, Wales’ only distillery. People across the
world enjoy the brand’s distinctive taste and the visitor centre in the village offers a fascinating
insight into production – and the chance to enjoy a dram or two. 
It has been named one of the best tourism experiences in Wales.
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PENDERYN
As well as being home to Penderyn Whisky, this lovely village also accommodates the Red Lion, one
of the first pubs in Wales to secure Dark Sky site accreditation. The clear skies and optimum star-
gazing opportunities make it a perfect place to enjoy the sky at night – as well as a refreshing drink
and a bite to eat!

Star-spotting remains on the menu here, as Hollywood legend Johnny Depp, Jack Sparrow in the
Pirates of the Caribbean, popped in for a pint and pictures of his visit are still on display.

Meanwhile, the 400-year-old Lamb Hotel has close links to the Merthyr Rising as revolutionary Lewis
Lewis, sidekick of Dic Penderyn, was held prisoner in the pub’s cellar. The shackles that restrained
him remain in place and the public house proudly displays a Blue Plaque celebrating its turbulent
history.

HIRWAUN
Hirwaun, as with so many other valleys communities, prospered with the arrival of the Crayshaw
family ironworks which famously made the cannons for HMS Victory, Lord Nelson’s triumphant
Flagship in the Battle of Trafalgar.

At the height of the industry, Hirwaun had its own currency, the Hirwaun Guinea, introduced by the
Crawshays to ensure workers spent their wages locally! 

The fascinating history of the works and the lives of its workers can be explored further in our audio
trail, which is narrated by the ‘ghost’ of an ironworker.

Hirwaun is also the home to Tower Colliery, the last mine standing. It was the last deep mine to close
in Wales and valiant efforts by the workers to buy the colliery to secure its future were celebrated in a
musical.

Their courage and fighting spirit no doubt came from their forefathers who fought against poverty
and deprivation in the 1831 Merthyr Rising, during which a white flag drenched red by calf’s blood
was raised on Hirwaun Common. It was the first time the symbolic “Red Flag”, a worldwide symbol
of socialism, was raised in the world.
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A LAYER CAKE LANDSCAPE
The Old Red Sandstone peaks of Fforest Fawr and the Brecon Beacons dominate the
northern skyline. On the back of these rocks, as they dip beneath Penderyn, lies the
Carboniferous Limestone, legacy of a shallow tropical sea which lay across this area 350
million years ago. Another few tens of millions of years later, great river deltas covered these
lagoons with sand and quartz pebbles which in time became the pebbly Millstone Grit or
Twrch Sandstone.

Both limestone and grit dip southwards towards Penderyn rearing up briefly to the east and
west of the village where they have been faulted and folded.  Lastly the world’s first tropical
forests left us the Coal Measures, a mix of sandstones and mudstones with their seams of
coal and ironstone.

FAULTS AND FOLDS
This layer-cake of sediment, turned to rock and was in time faulted and folded as continents
collided around 300 million years ago. A major set of connected faults and folds called the
Neath Disturbance runs northeast from Swansea Bay up the Vale of Neath, past
Pontneddfechan and along the spine of Moel Penderyn, heading for Hereford.

Another set of faults running north from the coalfield gives rise to many of the local waterfalls
which delight visitors, as they force harder sandstones up against softer mudstones.
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MINERAL WEALTH
Fast forward to the 18th and 19th centuries and entrepreneurs recognised the rich picking that
could be found in the landscape. Within a few square miles were all the raw materials for
making iron - and money! 

The basal grit was quarried locally, then crushed, shaped and fired to make the bricks for
lining the furnaces which were springing up to the south. The purity of the rock meant that
these bricks were able to withstand the high temperatures without cracking. The rock was
quarried at Moel Penderyn whilst at nearby Dinas Rock it was mined – the fenced entrances
can still be seen but on no account should they be entered.

Limestone was quarried across the area and used in ironmaking to help the ore melt more
readily and combine with impurities which could then be removed as slag.

Early ironmaking used charcoal as a fuel but as this became scarcer, investigations found an
abundance of coal around Hirwaun. This was initially won by patching where shallow diggings
were made to obtain it from just beneath the surface. 

Ironstone was found as discrete nodules and in places as continuous beds. 

The abundance of natural materials saw furnaces spring up the length of the area from
Ammanford and Ystradgynlais in the west through nearby Merthyr Tydfil to Blaenavon in the
east, and spurred the development of the South Wales coal-mining industry.
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This easy route takes you from the village of Penderyn following the old tramway/railway which
transported minerals from Moel Penderyn down to Hirwaun Ironworks and other works further
down the valley.  

This is now a tranquil route but try to imagine the frenetic industrial energy that would have
once filled this area as tonnes of limestone and silica rock were transported through the
countryside to the brickworks and ironworks.

Keep your eyes peeled for the ancient railway sleepers, some of which remain and can be
seen in certain places. 

The ultimate prize in this trail is sighting of the magnificent Kingfisher, the King of Fishers,
which perches, almost invisible to even the most accustomed bird-watchers until it moves like
a lightning to secure its fishy meal for the day.

We have already mentioned the history of ironworks in the area and
you can find out more in the Hirwaun Audio Trail. Learn from the
ghost of William Bryant – once a worker at the Hirwaun Ironworks -
as he shares his memories of his life and the history of this former
iron town which originated in the 18th century. 

Visit: www.heritagetrailsrct.co.uk then select Audio Trails

PENDERYN QUARRY LINE TRAIL

Linear route

Start point: Penderyn Village -  Chapel Rd 

Hirwaun Village - Penyard Rd

Terrain: Flat route with some gravel.

Length: 2 miles/3.2km
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PENDERYN QUARRY LINE TRAIL

POINTS OF INTEREST

1 Penderyn Whisky Distillery: www.welsh-whisky.co.uk

Ford over the River Cynon (The Old Main Rd)

Hirwaun Old Brickworks

Start of the Hirwaun Audio Trail – www.visitrct.wales

Hirwaun Clock Tower

Hirwaun Ironworks
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HIRWAUN AUDIO TRAIL
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This is a strenuous route which is very rewarding, from views on top of Moel Penderyn, to
walking behind the Sgwd yr Eira waterfall topped off with stunning scenery and a fascinating
history which supported the industrial revolution in the South Wales Valleys.

The route starts between the Red Lion Pub and St Cynog’s Church. You can go either way
from this point as the route is circular.

St Cynog’s Church – There has been a church or place of worship on the site of St Cynog’s
since the 6th century and the impressive Norman tower that remains part of the church has
stood proudly since the 1200s. The rest of the building dates from the late 1800s and its large
oval graveyard was said to be the oldest in historic Brecknockshire, with 10,000 burials taking
place within its walls.

Moel Penderyn is a modest but prominent hill that overlooks the village and, at its highest point
(371m / 1218ft) you may be able to enjoy a 360 degree view.

Sgwd yr Eira means literally the fall of the snow and offers one of the most unique and
exhilarating experiences in the area. Walk behind the curtain of crystal clear mountain water
and feel its power.

Craig y Ddinas was an Iron Age defensive site and is also rumoured to be one of the last
places the fairies lived in Britain! Legend has it that a Welshman from the area was spotted as
he crossed London Bridge carrying a hazel staff carved from the branch of a tree that grew on
the hill. The wizard returned to Craig y Ddinas with the Welshman and uprooted the tree from
which the staff came from to reveal a chamber filled with treasures and guarded by armed
warriors said to be King Arthur and his knights.

For an audio version on the section from Dinas Rock to Sgwd yr Eira visit :-

www.breconbeacons.org/walk-waterfall-country-sgwd-yr-eira

SGWD YR EIRA TRAIL

Circular route

Start point: Red Lion Pub, Church Rd,
Penderyn

Terrain: Rough in parts, with steep inclines
and descent.  Some steep-stepped sections,
and steep climb to Sgwd yr Eira.  Rocks can
be very slippery due to the spray from the
waterfall.  In parts the ground can be very
boggy.  (Suitable footwear is advised).

Distance: 6 miles / 9.6km
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Blue text describes a direct return from the falls and other optional
‘there-and-back’ routes.

1. With the Red Lion car park on your right, walk north down the road for 400m. 

2. Turn left at a crossroads and follow a track passing Tor-y-foel farm after 400m and continue
through gates for a further 400m where a path is signed off to the right.

3. Turn right here and follow the obvious path over moorland and through woodland for 1.3km
to a signed path junction. 

4. Descend the steep path signed for Sgwd yr Eira. Walk behind the falls, soak up the scene.
Take care not to slip or trip on the rough rocks!

5. Climb back up to point 4 and either i) re-trace your route to the start of the walk or ii) turn
right and follow a sometimes rough path for 2.4km through woods and open ground, with
views right across the beautiful Hepste and Mellte valleys to a path junction.

6. You can drop down a steep path to the right here to visit the ruins of the Gunpowder Works
on either side of the river. Some parts were closed in 2016 for safety reasons. However, the
main route carries straight on for another 250m to another path junction

7. Straight ahead is Dinas Rock and a car park from which a path doubles back up the
Sychryd gorge to the impressive rock of Bwa Maen. However for the main route, turn sharp
left down into a damp hollow. 

8. A steep ‘there-and-back’ path off to the right leads to the upper Sychryd gorge and
entrances to the old Dinas Silica mines (Do not enter!). Otherwise begin a long climb
through bracken and woodland onto an open moorland ridge, continuing for 2.6km beside
Moel Penderyn where a gate leads onto the tarmac road.

9. A stile on the left before the gate gives access to a ‘there-and-back’ route which winds
beside the boundary wall/fence. Pick a line avoiding the crags to reach the summit of Moel
Penderyn in a few minutes. To return to the start, keep straight on along the road, following it
as it twists left around St Cynog’s churchyard.

SGWD YR EIRA TRAIL

POINTS OF INTEREST

A Red Lion Pub: www.redlionpenderyn.com

St Cynogs Church

The Lamb Hotel (short walk from trail)

Sgwd yr Eira Waterfall

Dinas Rock

Moel PenderynB
C
D

E
F

Penderyn Whisky Visitor CentreG
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RHONDDA CYNON TAF

Diwrnodau i’w

Great Days 

www.croesorhct.cymru
www.visitrct.wales
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